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I’iylit in y. Ancient an<l Modern.

The only difference between nncient 
and modern armies is the application 
of steam, gunpowder, and dynamite— 
a very great one in appearance, but 
not so much in reality. Modern ar
mies do not need to be so large in the 
field as ancient armies; yet it is very ques
tionable whether fewer people are re
quired for an effective war in modern 
times than that of old. The men who 
make the powder and dynamite and 
the girls who fill the cartridges are 
quite as much part and parcel of a 
modern army as the soldiers who tire 
them off, and run pretty nearly similar 
risks. The methods of modern war
fare are exactly the same as of ancient 
warfare, and relatively not much more 
effective, though just as coarse and 
brutal. The long bow was quite as ef
fective a weapon as the rifle, and mod
ern cannon do not seem to be any great 
advance on the bulistee and . battering- 
rams of the ancients. In naval war
fare we have actually gone back again 
to one of the most ancient naval maneu
vers, that of ramming. The siege 
trains of the present day are just as 
cumbersome as siege trains in times 
when, as the bible tells us, “Moun
tains and hills were made low ami val
leys exalted: when rough places were 
made plain and the crooked straight.” 
Scieuoe has not yet said its last word 
on the adaptation of nature’s secrets to 
resistance against rapine, carnage, and 
wrong, whether exercised by nation 
against nation or nations against indi
viduals. Even now substances are 
known to chemists which it only needs 
liner mechanical skill to make into efli- 
cient and invincible agents for defend
ing civilization against barbarism and 
savagery. What secrets may be, and 
no doubt are, hid in the womb of na
ture, aud are waiting to be revealed by 
the hand of science, can only be con
jectured. But we may be sure of this 
much: that the higher the civilization 
and the more developed the intellect of 
the future the more hopeless will lxt- 
corne the attempts of needy and adven
turous barbarians against the well-be
ing of rich aud highly civilized nations. 
If the Romans had left to Britain with 
their civilization a body of physical 
knowledge similar to that even of to
day, the Saxon conquest would have 
been impossible.— The Spectator.

The llicjnlo Tour Across the Conti
nent.

Thomas Stovcns, in his account of 
his bicycle trip across America, in Out
ing for -July, relates thefollowingamus- 
ing incidents of the journey through 
Illinois:

Pushing on to Lamoille for the night, 
the enterprising barber hustles me into 
his cozy shop and shaves, shampoos, 
shingles, bay rums and otherwise man
ipulates me, to the great enhancement 
of my personal appearance, all. so he 
says, for the honor of having lathered
the chin of the “great and only------ .”
In fact, the Illinoisans seem to be most 
excellent folks, aud I can only regret 
that limited space prevents a 
tailed account of their attention, 
three days’ journey through the great 
Prairie State, my head is fairly turned 
with kindness and flattery; but the 
third night, as if to rebuke my vanity, 
1 am bluntly refused shelter *t three 
different farm-houses. I am benighted, 
and conclude to make the best of it by 
“turning in” under a hay-cock: but the 
Fox river mosquitoes oust me in short 
order, and compel me to -‘mosey” along 
through the gloomy night to York ville. 
At York ville a stout German, on being 
informed that I am going to ride to 
Chicago, replies, “What! Ghigago mit 
dot? Why, mine dear vellow, Ghi
gago’s more as vorty miles; you 
ride mit dot to Ghigago;” 
fellow’s eyes fairly bulge with astonish
ment at the bare idea of riding forty 
miles “mit dot. 
trained from telling him of my already 
2,ôUO-mile jaunt “mit dot,” lest an ap
oplectic tit should waft his Teutonic 
soul to realms of sauer-kraut bliss aud 
Limburger happiness forever.

plete success, and yet we believe it 
is right to prohibit murder, and rob
bery', and rum, ‘which causes the 
most of crime. The vote to put 
Prohibition into our State constitu
tion was passed last tall with 
40,000 majority, and three-fourths of 
our legislators voted last winter to 
increase the penalties of violation werc
and to put temperance instruction drums, to the number of soo, in one 
into our schools. compact mass facing the Empress’s

Does Prohibition prohibit? In a ! pavilion or tent, at the door of which 
majority of our towns there is no j «'-»»J Jg ».TiS
liquor selling and it is seldom you })ukes \Ve all demounted and came 

see a man the worse lor strong iusitle t|„. ot which the royalty
drink. For thirty years we have and staff formed one side, the musicians 
been fighting against the foe, and the opposite side, the other two sides 
because he is not dead yet, we expect being composed of officers of tlm var- 
to be slandered for our failures, ions corps who had hurried to the spot.
i> - lilVowvil in the center, on a mound, stood theBut we mean to fight on Eternal ^U)hjctul. of lhi, ,l8IIul> ((1
vigilance is the price OI liberty. a)ul near him ou« drummer-boy, (or

As compared with other States I ; jK.ri1;ll>s a ]mj 0f g>.) \\v (the foreign
give you this as reported from the , missions) stood in line, and the Emper- 
luternal Revenue Report two years! or came down from tin- pavilion and 
a"-o. All dealers except town spoke to each of the Generals, lie was 

amts were “1DÎ2 (including over! very gracious to mo, and inquired about 
, . . , h . raa,i: I mv service aud the commands J had200 druggists who sei patent me h- j J(| T!l:s oveI. iie stüml nhtlw in ,he 

eines). Of the . 0— (11 less - j center, and a detachment of Sortants 
fully' three—fourths have no ‘‘place | jn fuq marching order passed him one 
of business” in any such sense as ' by one, each Sergeant giving the eve- 
makes an open dram shop. Count- ning report of his picket and of the 
ing all who sell, from barrel sunk in usual “watch-setting" in a loud voice, 
in the ground or hidden wells, or * \"r » J®
from tm cases carried on the person, ((it,IJer;l|s OIllv) then taken up,
there is only one dealer to ooK in- OMO jjy om>> to thc Empress, who talked 
habitants ; but in New Jersey there to me about the Prim-ess of Wales, 
is one to every 184, and take New Cowes, Oshoruc,

Pennsylvania gether gracious and charming.
tea was handed round, and the crowd 
of officers and of the troops generally 
kept closing round the square as tlie 
hour for “the retreat,” or Zaira, drew 
nigh. Meanwhile heavy clouds had 
gathered in the horizon, and a storm 

av- seemed to threaten us, though the view 
down the slope and over the valley to 
Krasuoe, distant about a mile, was not 
rendered less beautiful by the combi
nation of waning sunlight and threat
ening clouds. Eight o'clock sounds; 
each field hatten lires an evening gun, 
three rockets shoot into the air, aud the 
drums and bauds roil out, with a sol
emnity and volume of sound not easily- 
forgotten, the evening hymn. As the 
last notes tlie off, the drummer boy- 
steps forward, the bandmaster de
scends, and the little drummer, sole oc
cupant of thc square, repeats slowly 
but with perfect distinctness the Lord’s 
Braver. Every head is uncovered and 
hows, from the Emperor to the further
most spectator; and 1 should from my 
heart pity the man who, as the little 
lad’s “Amen” went up in its solitary 
simplicity, could scoff at or even by un
impressed by the silence which follow
ed. There was a total absence of all 
exaggeration or straining for increased 
effect. The bauds then burst forth 
with the Russian national air. so well 
known to all of us, and the scene 
closed as night fell.—Licut-Uiu. Big- 
ginsou, in Blackwood's Magazine.

! ness, and wo are not surprised at its may deal with the subject (liquor 
it ing you, taking it as you did, ! traffic) by absolute prohibition, or by 

: in broken doses. ! regulations,” and “that it belongs to
We do not think that we are in j the police power of the State to veg- 

contliet at all with any of the princi- j ulate tin* retail dealing in and sale
Mr. Sira-

A ltnssinn Review.
KTs•\ %)/. ! saliV; Wo rode at least a mile and a half 

aud must haveflE past the line of tents, 
seen 50,000 men. The ground is pret
tily accidente, and altogether well suited 
for cam]» purposes. At the end we 
came upon the Guard regiments and 
the Prcobrajensky Regiment, with 
whom finished the inspection: and here 

assembled all the bands aud

w > :

over! pies adopted at the recent State ! of intoxicating liquors.
! Convention. We anchor on the ! rail, the profound jurist who render*

Niid law cd this opinion, in summing up the 
;md not m any way to impair existing reasons Ibr prohibitory legislation 

s statutes.” Now, brother of tin says, “Such legislation rests on the
popular conviction that it is to the 

our interest of morals, sobriety, industry', 
and good order that the State 
should bold the traffic under sur
veillance. " A good Prohibition 
speech from a high source. Now it 
occurs to me, aud 1 am sustained in 

are this opinion by the conclusion arriv
ed at in the above opinion by the 
conclusions arrived at in the above 
ease (which, by the way, it would be 
well for your readers to neruse),that 
if we have the right and power to 
absolutely prohibit the liquor traffic 
in Mississippi, we certainly have the 

John W. Johnson. same right and power to regulate 
that t rallie. I do not think the con
stitutional feature of a local option 
law, not repealing any' whisky laws 
now in existence, will cut any figure.

However, 1 do not want a local 
option statute, if it shuts us off from 
anything we have now. We only 
want to hold the grip we have, and 
tighten up as much as we can.

W. R. Walker

99
Whisky or No Whisky.

Meridian, from the outside world, last clause of Section ;>, 
stroke after stroke.receives

criticism after criticism, as regards ..... .
it moral status. Lot the fair-mind- Leader, il we attach undue impor- 

1 impartial tax-payer and countv ! tance to that clause, point out
follow the untiring efforts error. We are open for correction 

the lovers of home and ! »t any time ; but do not turn up 
ovils that are j your feathers and peek at us that

will nestle with you 
It is too

<*«
Voter 
nude by 
depreeators ot the more de- 

\fterand lowering soeie- | "ay, we
through this campaign, 
terrible to be driven out. 
about as old Prohibition chickens as 
there in the State. Bro. Joel Gam
brel 1 can testify that we were hatch
ed. out, a thriving brood, some three 
years since, and have grown finely. 
But we do not want to roost by our
selves vet.

ruining our sous
tv’s high standard, and he will say' 
the struggle has been hard. Money 
without, stint and the best legal tal
ent m the land, has been, ami is 
being, used by the wliisxy men.
Unfortunately, to a man, our Jewish 

mist us (not a 
having, as yet, 

counter-petition 
or a single one of their voices raised 
i»i defense of Prohibition, hut on the 
contrary, from least expected sources

• of them have been, with purse, , ■ ^, w ,, ,
, , , ï „«.„l, l can not comply with your request

adroit labor, ami an unwonted stub- . •. 1 -,ii ...i.o f ; ï rl 11 j »i*ü f.,,. and furnish you a copy ot the pr 
burliness, the hardest ligiiteis Mi , , . . . r i î .• i iï *. id,.,, posed statute for local option 1 read

\ nt the Convention, but 1 can give
yam in analysis the provisions ot it, 
which are these :

1. The Board of Supervisors of 
any county in the State shall order 
an election on the application ot -■> 
heads of families.

± N

We

voters are 
single
been found on a

name

ï

Local Opt ion.

gaut 
aud the oldo-

whisky
Weand disease.entile

cent, of church members, a lew neu
trals. a body ot “don t cures, found

I considerately re

ar,gecommunity, amt a
•lass of negroes 

I our Jewish merchants have thus 
Prohibition's enemies, lo 

the credit of the members of the col
ore 1 churches he it said that they i . , , •

•liiHtcl or iiilliienciO j suijl »'lectmii.
•». If the majority voting vote tor

“no license no one shall procure 
license to sell vinous, spirituous or 
malt liquors at any point within the 
limits ot that county.

4. If the majority voting vote for 
“license” then no one shall procure j 
license until he complies with the 
provisions of the present Code re
quiring a petition signed by a major- 

i . ityofthe legal voters resident in the
fjj.^i ! incorporated town or Supervisors 

District where he proposes to sell.
f the Act shall he I .

in (‘very 
number ot the iowt

and was alto- 
TlienYork, New Jersey, 

and Illinois together and it is one to 
1ST.

Prohibition in Maine.am
far been question hut orlicense

“no license” shall he voted on at
GLEAN I NOS.Tiie following quotation from the 

Natchez Democrat was sent hv my
self to Rev. G. B. llsley. Bangor, 
Me., with the request to give the ex
act facts concerning his city in re
gard to Prohibition, 
the qiiot
which you can publish if y

L. S. Post Kit.

“A correspondent of the Natchez 
Democrat, writing from Bangor, Me., 
says ;

‘This is the place where they have 
No larger 

ami there
• no j »laces where it is openly 

l saw on the opposite side of 
mv bill of fare a wine list a foot 
long, and 1 saw the cup that cheers 
and does intoxicate, drunk at the 
table.
hardware as Jamaica rum 
old. ' Whether or not there is a 
back-door business I am unable to 

Probably' in spots the right

compared with forty 
years ago, per capita, Maine con
sumes only one-tenth of what it did 
then; and as compared with the 
erage in other 8tatcs only about 
one-eighth, 
lived in Maine know that the law 
has been, and still is, a great benefit. 

Don’t get tired, my brother, at 
hat the Sanballats and Tobiahs 

may say, nor waste your strength in 
replying to slanders, hut strike for 
principle ami the right every time, 
and in due time in God’s strength 
we shall have the victory.

Yours Fraternally,
(«ko. B. Ilslky.

Again, as
Austria,Au eagle kept in Vienna,

(lied after a confinement of 111 years.
The late Earl of Dudley was insured 

in various offices 
wards of TdOb.bi ib.

have not been a< 
hv money, bribe or policy,

been true to law and mo
ine of

and as a ï
to the'extent of np-whole have

1 give below 
lion ami liis answer in full, 

»n wish.

Bv actual count inrality.
their churches not a single member 

1 upon the whisky petition.
• question is in the courts ot the 

e uutv after many legal blocks aud 
has this da v 1 Wednesday) again 
be ui put off by whisky counsel until 
the last week of court.

In the balances, we 
side simply'a just cause amt a 
hope in Him who maketli the end j 
always right, and on the other side 
money ami the might that ever fol
lows in its wake, flic legil points j 

favor an 1 with a Judge or j 
When

We who have always
The population of Stockholm in- 

and 1SK4 fromcreased between 1-S5(»
100,00«) to 205,000.

The men most willing to take risks 
are those who have nothing to lose.— 
Sew Orleans Ticagune.

cis lotim
l m

\\

ab-Accordiug to Mr. Schwab the 
straet rights of man are the right to 
abstract from other men who have 
more property.—Mobile Jlcgistcr.

Capital aud labor are moving steadily 
toward a position of equality before the 
law, and in that position good fellow
ship is bound to spring up and grow.— 
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

The lawyers in the Marie-Garrison 
railway suit were paid over ÿGOÜ,0U0. 
Melville Day, besides a large salary for 

received £100.000, Judge 
aud

a prohibitory liquor law. 
beer

The Style In Tarasols.
rns are -to he seen The variety in parasols seems to he 

never-ending. Certainly these articles 
were never prettier, in better taste or 
generally cheaper than they are this 
Summer. One can now purchase a 
parasol that is suitable for any occasion. 
Those that come for morning wear, 
made of gingham, surrah and other 
cotton stuffs, are very durable and con
venient to carry’, for the handles are 
less elaborate than those of a hand
somer description. Those for after
noon wear are either a mass of white or 
colored lace or else are painted. One 
that is effective is made of blue satin, 
edged with a full ilouuce of deep Val
enciennes lace and painted round the 
edge in a graceful design of arbutus 
blossoms and their leaves. The handle 
has a big bow of blue ribbon fastened 
at its top aud where it is held. Bright 
striped silks. Oriental embroideries and 
Eastern stuffs of every description are 
used for coverings. The most dressy 
ones are the transparent gauze, lace 
and flowered net ones on muslin foun
dations. Some in black, worked in 
gold outlining, have black and gold 
sticks; others in white and gold and 
ivory handles, with fancy gold rings 
hiding the conjunction of stick and 
handle. A frill of lace is run on inside 
some of the new parasols half way be
tween the edge and the top. Many la
dies are covering their last year’s para
sols with lace or flowered net, aud to 
these it may be useful to know that 
three yards are required for a full- 
sized one in both flouncing and piece- 
lace. It is put ou first around the 
edge, then gathered up to the top (the 
parasol being open all the time) and 
finished off in upstanding frill round 
the ferule. A satin bow is usually add
ed, aud the lace is tacked to the foun
dation every uow aud then to keep it 
down when the parasol is closed, and 
to do away, as far as possible, with the

1‘hila-

:». N part
I construed as modifying or repealing 
j any portion ot* <’hapter dB, <u .... 

Code of LSN0, or any local prohibi
tory law now in lorce in the State.

ti. The result of any such election 
shall not be disturbed by another 
.■lection sooner than one year tliere- 

; after, after which time another elee- 
' tion may he acid.

The above arc, I believe the gen 
eral provisions of the bill 1 submit
ted, which was offered to the Con
vention more with a view to evoking

a !'
suli.

the(

Local Option in the South.are in our
Jury we fear not the result, 
the final tabulated statement is given 

the public, slowing what morality | 
and temperance hive Had to contend j 1 

tb from their first appearance be
it Mayor, 

then

The wine list includes such 
20 years

have frequently shown, 
there is as strong a temperance 
wave sweeping through the bouth 

through the Nq^lt anil 
Die Prohibition question 

does not force itself so prominently 
forward in State or national politics 
here as in the Western States, be
cause Prohibition is seldom

In this section the sys-

As we
to eight years,

Comstock, of Syracuse, £75.000, 
Roscoe Con kling £50,000.inst now as 

West. ,ni
\v i

j say.
facial contortion would get you an 
audience with the poison.

conversation with men and 
who have lived here all their

a discussion on the subject of local | ]jVl.s? say that the law is
option, than fixing definitely any- j humbug and should never have been 
thing. j passed. It can be bought at many

I am a firm believer m the right- j,i:,oes. and there is as much of the 
eousness of the people when properly ard -ut destroyed by the Pine '1’rce 
educated on a subject like Pruliibi- people, according to the population, 

It is a sentiment, that loses as ],v those of any other State. Sev

eral thoughtful people deplored the 
law as influencing strangers to re
gard t! e temperance prestige of 
Maine as so much moral lagniappe. 
Think of it! Here is a State with a 
‘Maine liquor law,” a positive prohi
bition law, and the stranger within 
her hills and forests is supposed to 
believe that a smell of Bourbon 
would give the people moral spasms. 
Yet when he sits down to dinner at 
the table d'hote lie can order for bis 

a water cracker and a gallon of 
Jamaica rum.
up, does Prohibition prohibit ? 
answer, in practice, is that it does

f ï re 
AI lorinmi 
even all i-n

our city
and LYup-icilmeii,

the cause will be

man is The emperor of China never uses the 
first personal pronoun, but always 
speaks of himself as the “Solitary 
Man.” This expression is only used in 
a figurative sense, as indicating the un
approachable grandeur of the Son of 
Heaven.

iv t
‘inthat against heavy 

by step, the battle has 
In the meantime let us

lorce 1 to sa\ 
odds, step 
been won.
1 ibor and wait, knowing that it we 
do. the day is not far 
(lie voter will say, not a 
drop

women a
a German Military I'unishinents.State issue, 

tern of local option almost univer
sally prevails, and a county or por
tion of a county instead of an entire 
State votes for or against license. 
Such a system presents its advan
tages over the broad and stringent 
anti-liquor law passed by the Legis
lature in Maine, Iowa and elsewhere 
in that it allows every community to 
pass on the liquor question.

A big step was taken in the direc
tion of local option last week by the 
passage in the lower house of the 
Georgia Legislature of a very strin
gent local option law. There was a 
very warm fight against it, yet it 
passed by a vote of five to one, and 
there seems no reason to doubt its 
ultimately becoming a law.

The Georgia hill is more of an 
iron-clad one than most of the local 
option laws in force in the South. 
An election can be held every two 
years on the question of license or 
no license. If the county votes in 
favor of license, another election 
can be held in two years, and still 
another and another ; but whenever 
it has voted for Prohibition, this 
ends the matter—there are no more 
elections on this point. In other 
words, every victory of the liquor in
terests is no victory at all ; but one 
of the Prohibitionists is decisive. 
These constant elections will worry 
and finally tire out the liquor inen. 
They must always be on the defen
sive, always on thc alert, for a single 
reverse means annihilation. In the 
course of time under such a system 

this, the number of Prohibition 
will grow greater and 

greater each year, until the whole 
State, or very nearly all of it is 
pledged against liquor.

As it is this work is going rapidly 
In Louisiana, Texas and other 

Southern States scarcely a day passes 
without some election of this kind, 
the voting of a county or district on 
the subject of the licensing of liquor. 
There are defeats and victories for 
both parties, but it cannot be denied 
that the Prohibitionists win the 
greater number of victories and are 
continually winning new districts to 
their ranks.—Times-Democrat.

In room arrest, the offender is con - 
He is not

The Senate Committee has learned 
the remarkable fact that it is not the 
public at large that so much needs pro
tection from the mismanagement of 
railroad directors, as it is the stock
holders of the companies themselves.— 
Thc lie/ ublic.

Near Milwaukee resides a man who 
is such a firm believer in eternal punish
ment for sin by lire that he has decor
ated his cellar with painted flames, 
wooden demons, and other horrible fig
ures. To this pkiee he takes his chil
dren to punish them.

“We have truckled to Germany, 
apologized to France, backed down be
fore Russia aud been licked by the 
Mahdi, under Gladstone s direction,” 
exclaims a disgusted Englishman, “and 
yet the Government is sustained. Bah! 
1 shall become naturalized.”

Both the Old aud New Testaments 
have now been revised and still there 
don't seem to be any passages that bear 
down quite as actively as they should on 
people who get married and forget to 
send in any of the wedding cake to the 
editor.—tstelline, (Dale.) Bell.

Miss Cleveland has lectured, as all 
the world knows, aud a friend of hers 
tells a correspondent of the Cleveland 
Leader that shortly before her brother 

nominated for the presidency she 
made a prayer in public in which she 
asked the Lord to make the next mis
tress of the white house a temperance 
woman.

The “shoe question” appears to have 
come to the front again at Mandalay, 
King Theebaw having

the new French consul in his 
The consul declined to attend

listant when 
legalize« l

shall be sold in Lauderdale

fined to his own quarters, 
allowed .to leave them without permis
sion, nor to receive visitors, 
rest
subalterns, a particular 
set apart for that purpose, hut iu this 
event it is called severe room arrest, 
and is a judicial, not a disciplinary, 
punishment. During room arrest, as 
during all similar restrictions on liberty, 
the offending olficer eau neither carry 
arms nor wear any decorations which 

When, however, he

When ar-
is enforced against Captains or 

room imiv benut y.Cl tum.
i nothing by agitation, and its converts 
rarely backslide.

The petition system, while it is 
better than nothing, is not fully ade
quate to justice and fairness—those 
of us who have (ought the whisky 
devil over the heads of a lot of whis
ky-elected officials are grounded in 
this opinion. It is an inviting ave
nue lor frauds, rascality and wrong, 
too often accepted by whisky men 
determined to succeed at any sacri
fice, and with officials at their backs 
conniving at and encouraging these 
rascally methods, it amounts simply 
to a stupemiuous farce. When you 
drag these fellows out into God’s 
white sunlight to fight them among 
the people, you will always find them 
begging quarter. Their rascally 

; midnight methods can not avail 
them in a fight of that kind, and the 

,et the people decide experience of counties in this State 
H the mmoiityot 1 ren- ;uuj 0f nearly all the counties in the 

i t is not right nor gtate of Georgia, convincingly shows 
Pjst. W e hope the I rcntiss 1 rolu- tjiat jj]at 1S noj. the whisky devil's 
hi tin uists will reconsider the résolu- modi* of warfare, 
tion passed at their late meeting When Prohibition orators begin 
and conclude to lend their aid and ncxt year to pour red hot hail into 
influence to the general cause of Pro- : tjl0 whisky camps, how many men 
liibition. W e don t think Prentiss j jn ^jl0 gta]C 0f Mississippi, with a 
county could possibly suffer by lcav- j thimbleful of brains in their eraniums 

the matter to the good people ot [ w[]j |lave the temerity to meet them 
Let us work shoulder

P. Brown.ï

ami Liical Option,Lou lit .vPrentiss

We regret to see that the Prentiss 
Prohibitionists are not in 

counties.
county
favor of local option by 
This is tin* demand of the Prohibi
tionists of the State 
That is what they have been 
in"’ for and there should be no split 

While the 
people of Prentiss have succeeded in 
gettii g rid ot the retail traffic by pe
tition they should remember that 
there are many counties in the State 
that can never get rid of it unless it 
is carried to the people lor their de
cision at the polls. Besides this, the 
Prohibitionists claim to be Demo
crats, and the Democratic mode of 
settling all such questions is by pop
ular vote.

ne may possess, 
has obtained permission to leave his 
room he is allowed to carry his sword. 
When an officer is sentenced to room 
arrest his sword is received by another 
and delivered over to the Governor or 
commandant of the fort. In simple 
room arrest, however, a superior olli- 
eer exercising the least disciplinary 
power receives and retains his 
This duty usually falls to the Adjutant, 
but if he be not present the arms may 
remain in the house or apartments of 
the offender. Iu simple room arrest 
the officer is again confined to his own 
residence, and is not allowed to receive 
visitors. If, however, he occupy a 
house iu common with other people lie 
may mix with them as usual. A mar
ried man, tiierefore, is not separated 
from his family, while the visits of his 
doctor are always allowed. Any doubt
ful points are decided by a superior offi
cer, who iu urgent cases may permit 
access to a few persons. Open-air ex
ercise is usually allowed after the first 
14 days’ confinement, but if his doctor 
declare such exercise to be essential to 
health before that time the arrested 
officer is permitted to loavo b'3 bouse 
fui :ie hour daily under the supervision 
of an equal or superior iu rank. The 
attention of every olficer sentenced to 
simple room arrest is directed by a 
perior to the regulation iu the Militar- 
Stra/gcsetzbuch, which says: “Any offi
cer who during room arrest shall leave 
his quarters on his own responsibility 
will be punished with six months’ im
prisonment aud dismissed from 
Any officer who during room arrest 
shall receive a visit on his own respon
sibility will be punished with six months’ 
imprisonment and iu serious cases with 
dismissal from service.” These laws 
are founded on the idea that we should 
be able to rely on the olficer implicitly 
to obey regulations for the maintenance 
of disciplinée. If he do not he betrays 
a sacred trust and sets an example to 
inferiors in rank which must have the 
worst possible effects.— the Army aud 
Navy Quarterly.

»f Mississippi, 
work-

this question.in Oil

meal
The question comes 

The arms.

not.

188.').BANiioR, Me., J une H>,
Rev. L. S. Foster.

Dkait Buo.—Yours of 81st of May 
was duly received. While the piece 
you enclosed, in some respects, is ex- 
aggerated, we have to admit that 
Bangor is greatly cursed with in tern

it is one of the bad

somewhat bulky appearance. 
dclphia Times.

i

the matter, 
are rulin

Mary Howitt’s Father and Mother.
irt!SS When my father was employed as a 

iu 1795 on the Tal
Wifi

pc ranee,
places that lias not been healed ot 
the awful scourge. But we are 
working away, and some improve
ment is noticeable. There is not 
such a strong and healthful public 
sentiment as we ought to have from 
our leading and wealthiest citizens. 
Some of them, I tear, keep and take 
it in their own houses. And then 
the question ot the enforcement of 
the law is made. an issue at every 
spring election. Our foreign popu
lation (Catholic) of which we have 
about (>000, casts its vote, almost to

man, in favor of free rum, and they 
• the ones who' keep the saloons. 

With rare exceptions is an Amer
ican engaged in the business. I am 
glad to say that our present city 
marshal is making arrests and seiz
ures, and there is some improvement 
taking place. It is no doubt true 
that any traveler can get what he 
wants on the wink at our hotels, and 
there is a list of liquors on the back 
of bills of fare, but they arcnotquite 
a foot long.

The writer probably conversed 
only with those who were opposed 
to l’rohibition, and of course they 
would have a great deal of sympathy 
for “strangers” who love the ardent. 
It is difficult to prevent these 
strangers from bringing samples 
with them and selling it to those who 
ought not to have it.

We must have common sense in 
all things. None of our prohibitory 
laws against any crime are a coin-

estate, 
it day

surveyor
at Margram. he attended the _ 
meeting of Friends at Neath and met, 
at the hospitable table of Evan Rees, 
Ann Wood, a convinced Friend, on a 
visit to Evan’s wife, Elizabeth. Th<w 

•h other frequently and became 
On oue occasion at

I't*fiKtui to ro saw eiu
well acquainted, 
dinner she suddenly learned his regard 
for her bv the peculiar manner in which 

Wilt thou take some nuts, 
Ann Wood?” She took them, saying: 
“1 am fond of nuts.” 
ordinary,” he replied, “for so 
There was in those parts an aged min
istering Friend of so saintly a charac
ter as to be regarded iu the light of a 
prophet. One First day morning after 
they had both been present at meeting, 
this minister drew her aside aud said, 
“If Samuel Botham make thee an of
fer of marriage thou must by no means 
refuse him.”"Accordingly he was lie
fe, re long her accepted suitor. In the 
year 179Ü, on the sixth day of the 
twelfth mouth, they took each other for 

and wife after the prescribed situ- 
in the fear of God and iu

cei vo 
boots.
uubooted, and the audience was conse
quently put off. 
tried to get over the difficulty by hold
ing a special reception iu honor of the 
consul.

mg
thatountv. 
to shouhler ;u»l have no division in 
the ranks.—G lay County Leader.

that field? 1 remember one or 
i two in the State who dared to ven- 
j ture, and I’ll warrant they will 

Such comments as the above are j never trigger with that affair any 
calculated, we fear, to do our cause ; more, 
injustice. One might suppose from i
tlie above that Prentiss county is in !: law by counties. Let the election 

•»•bellious, or, to say the least, a be ordered and let Prohibitionists go 
bolting attitude. Such an attitude to work- I do not believe there is a 
we certainly do not wish to assume ; county in the 18tate of Miss! ippi 
aud most assuredly do we object to : that can not he carried for Pmnibi- 
bcin,r tints classified by our brethren, tion by an industrious, wide awake 
We think upon a fair and impartial canvass of two or thrôe weeks dura- 
review of tlie history of Prentiss tion, by well-posted, effective speak- 
conn tv she will he found as nearly ers. But let thc law bc^ lramed so 
orthodox on Prohibition as our sister that should the whisky clement pre- 
Cluv, or, indeed, any other county vail m thc entire county, the people 
in the State. * " of the communities may refuse to

Here is tl.e resolution our brother license whisky sellers as now provid- 
(• t]ie Leader so much deplores: ed in the code. Some of our people
“We arc not in favor of local op- tear that such a law may be uncon 

tion by counties, if thereby we risk stitutional. I do not think so. 
a chance of losing the protection we liquor traffic has 
now have. We tljiak our good rights m Mississippi. It is an uni- 
brother mi «dit have published that versally acknowledged evil, bringing 
short, offensive (?) resolution before good to nobody and ostracised by de
lie held up his hands in holy horror cency and law. It is here by suftcr- 
at the aberration of Prentiss county ance merely, with no authority to 
Prohibitionists. Now, brother Lead- claim and assert rights. Our » li
er, we think if you will take that res- premc Court have decided in the 
olution as a whole it will not salivate, leading case of Rohrbacher vs. City 
You are to blame, sir, tor your sore- of Jackson (•>! Miss.) that tlie State

on The chief minister he asked:
suas “That is extra

counties ara J.
The present Duke of Bedford, head 

of the house of Russell, who is held up 
iu a rather unpleasant form just uow 
by the London press, is a confirmed 
evuie. There is no member of London 
society who says so many good things, 
who is the author of so many biting 
mots, or who impresses one with a 
deeper notion of his disbelief in human 
nature generally.

A scandal took place iu a city club 
One of the members iulro-

l favor, decidedly, a local option

service.aa l on.arc

*

last week, 
duced a card sharp into the club. A 
little game followed later iu the eyeu- 

R The card sharp successfully 
There

man
pie form,
the presence of that assembly.” They 

married in the Friends' meeting 
house at Swansea, where the bride’s 
mother then resided, in the marriage 
certificate my father is stated to be an 
ironmaster of Uttoxetcr, Staffordshire. 
He must therefore have considered the 

works with which he was then

ing.
plucked the member’s friends, 
was some minunderstanding about the 
division of the. spoils. i lie member 
called the card sharp a thief. The curd 

sensitive and betrayed his 
A committee of the club

were4

--------------- »»■«•..............
Persons desiring one or ’ more 

speeches on Prohibition, will please 
correspond with me here some days 
in advance. My engagements are 
always (lays ahead. Please remem
ber this. I want to visit every com
munity possible, in which speaking 
will advance the cause.

Cocaine, the new anesthetic, is a 
colorless fluid not unlike glycerine. 
Under its effects, a patient at a hospi
tal tiie other day submitted to tho ball 
of bis eye being punctured by a deli
cate spearhead knife, aud in its place 

11 suction pump 
brought out some pus from a sack 
whiclfi the knife had punctured, and all 
the while the patient, mentally con
scious, chatted pleasantly with the 
operator, as insensible of tlie operation 
as though it were being perfumed on 
Lis liât band.

n
/

The
no constitutional

sharp was 
accomplice, 
iu question called upon tlie member for 

explanation. He explained that it 
was a joke. This was not deemed 
sufficient. He was compelled to sell 
some property to make the losses good, 
and he was requested to resign, which 
he did.—San Francisco Ingleside.

non
connected as the established business 
of his life.—Mary llowitt, in Uood
Words.

an
inserted whicha sum

Among other items iu the Indian 
contract awarded last week were one 
dozen pic-plates.
<r,'t nd of the Indians after all.—Boston 

Post.

Wo may be able to
J. II. Gambrell,

Cor. See., Executive Coin.
canary birds nave oeen Known to 

live twenty-live years.
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